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Prompt1 7 and Efficiently

EVERYTHING NEW.
P KICKS THAT DJGFY COMPETITION".
liavtt cnlni'ifAil 111 v entire stock of anal and will carry one o'f the most com- in the
ilt HtntkH
it will e my mi hi, an or oiu. 10 sen r
rry.
will not be umleraoM by anybody. I flhall
'heriji hh my comntttUor, iiml
hIho continue to buy mid mH
I
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PRODUCE

And fanners and ram liers will ilml It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In coiiniM-- Ion with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe
team. Call nnd
f?ouvl!iced,

lt

HER LOWS OLD STAND,
Lower San Francisco Streot.
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WASH! XGTOX MATTERS.
Washington, May 21. The president
lias made tlie following appointments:
John W. Meldruin. Laramie. Wvo..
secretary of Wyoming ; James C. Ltinkey,
regin. agent "for the Warm Spring In-

dians,

(

iregon.

To he Inilian .gonU James Wythe, of
N'orlh Carolina, at the. eastern Cherokee
agency in North Carolina; John Fosher,
of Wyoming territory, at the Shoshone
agency in Wyoming territory.
Henry V. Dean lias beet; appointed

Mnnurnctiirem of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

to China, advises the secretary of state, of
date April 3, of the appointment of Time
Kwo Yin as minister to the Cnited States
vice Chan Van Hoon.
Alt.MY

MATTEltS.

The eontest over the vacancy that will
be created in tlie army next week by the
retirement of Adit. Gen. Drum, on nc-- j
count of aye, is waxing hot and forms tlie
main topic of officers' gossip at present.
It is generally conceded that the chances
for the adjutant generalship lie between
Cols. Kelton and Whipple. The former
is on duty here as first assistant adjutant
general, ami the latter is at Governor's
island. Although Col.' Kelton is the
younger man, lie outranks Col. Whipple,
and is at present nt the head of the liat of
assistant adjutant generals, and the usual
course in the army promotion would bring
him to the fore,
especially in view
of
of
liis
tlie
fact
extended
experience of lato at the head of
the corps in the absence of Gen. Drum.,
lint there is a precedent in a somewhat
similar case which led to tho selection o
liaird as tlie head of the inspectors'
over Gen. Jones, who outranked
him. although ho was vounger. On the
other hand, there is the case of Gen.
Casev and Gen. 1'arke in the contest for
tho position of chief of engineers. Casey
was tho younger man, but outranked
Parke, owing to tho chango he made
from the topographical engineers to the
engineer corps, and lie received tho an- pointment. The retirement of Gen. Drum
will causo tho promotion of Lieut. Col.
Kuggles to be colonel, and Major H. C.
Corbin to be lieutenant colonel, leaving a
vacancy in the list of assistant adjutants
general, with the rank of major, for which
thcro is a bitter strife among a large mim- ber of captains.
COLORADO

LAND DKCIKIONS.

Assistant Secretary of tho Interior
Chandler has atlirmed the decision of the
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexcommissioner of the general land ollice
All persons visiting our establishment will bo shown fine
ican art.
holding for cancellation tho entries of
John Iirennan et al. forthe'Two Sisters"
specimens of tluswnrk.
lode and mill fiito claim in Clear Creek
county, Colo.
Sec. Noble has granted the application
Santa Vc, N. M of Ldvvard C. I3allen to have his case re- .San Francisco Street
uciicu uiiu jiiiiiii-- i luiiDmcmuuu ien in
claimcovcr-inthe matter of his
the southw est quarter of section tw
Denver land district, Colorado,
and revoked the departmental decision of
E. 8. GRISWOLU.
II. 11. C.VRTWllIGHT.
June 18, 1888, which held said entry- for
cancellation.
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT

& CO.

Honscr Brothers ond combined the two utockn,
Having jinrcbasccl tlio Grocery stock of nud
most complete stock of
we hRvu the invgdst

Fan

mm

We hav In fttore and tlnily arriving, the heat Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
Kuttcr anil I'roduce tluit the market all'onl. We pay special attention to
KruitR, Orange, etc. We carry the finest line of Confectionery, Nut
uml Toilet Soaps ill the City.
We also liave l connection with our Grocery a first class Bakery,
hihI have at all times fresh Itreail, Ties. Cakes, etc., on sale.
Thanklne our old time customers for their generous pntronage In tho
past, ne solicit the continuance of the same and welcome all new ones
that
i

e001)

GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

Wagner & Haffner,
DKALEKH IN

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
tbe Territory.

ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy fur cash direct
ONE PRICE AND ONE
from the factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.

TROUBLE TO SHOW
1888.

1858.

ALL

K1UI1T.

Made them Hoys Again.
Baltimore, May 22. There was a
greatgatheringyesterdav at Nacirema, the
country seat of Gen. Felix Agnus, publisher of the American, the occasion being
a reception tendered by Gen. Agnus and
the Journalist club of Baltimore, to
Frank B. Thompson, of the
Pennsylvania railroad. The New York
Press club, the Gridiron club, of Washington, and tlie Clover club, of Philadelphia,
were represented, and Secretaries Blaine,
Tracy, Noble and Rusk came over from
Washington to take part. There wero al
together about oOU persons present, w ho
fihent the nfternnnn in nn eninvnlilo
through informal manner. Tables were
SDread on the nortico and lawn, where a
substantial repast was thoroughly enjoyed.
After dinner short addresses were made
by Secretary Blaine Mr. Thompson, Gov.
Jackson, Mayor Latrobe, Joseph Howard,
William Bunn of the Clover club, Fred
Powers of the Gridiron club and others.
r
T)i.,;- .i,
a1.,
people of the country might bo satisfied
that they nail lor their president a man
who was above all things a just man, and
who would give the country a
Mr. Blaine's poor
administration.
physical appearance was much commented
upon.
The great hero of the day was Secretary
Rusk, who was easily persuaded at the
station to mount the leader of a team of
horses attached to a common hay Vint,
and with a common whip in hand drive
about fifty howling journalists to Nacirema, a distance of two miles. The, secre
tary also, after solicitation, drove them
back when the dinner was over, and had
his picture taken seated on the horse.

,,,,. ,.,.,,

We carry the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture in

UsTO

TENSION MONEY

The statement having been telegraphed
over the country that the pension appro- pnation lias been exhausted, Commission
er Tanner expresses tho hope that pen- sioners will not be unduly alarmed there- by. The fact is that ho has simply made
the usual requisition which sends the
money from the treasury into tho various
United States depositories, where it will!
be subject to tho checks of tho pension
agents tor ttie June payment.

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

pnd

JL

NO. 79.

Got. Gilpin's Divorced Wife.
St. Loos, May 23. A dispatch from
Galveston says an old lady giving the
name of Mrs. Gilpin came- there several
months ago from Denver, Although she
seemed to have plenty of money she
dressed poorly, was very economical,
quiet and reserved, and "lived in poor
ipiarters. Monday night she died aflcr a
brief illness in an old shanty on Center
street. Since then it has been ascertained
that she was tho wife of Col. Gilpin, well
known from the Mississippi river to the
Hocky mountains thirty years ago as an
explorer and scientist, and'one of the first
governors of Colorado. A telegram has
been received from D. G. l'eabodv, of
Denver, directing that the old lady's body
be embalmed and stating he wouid leave
for Galveston at once; also from J as. J.
vlaurey, of Philadelphia, ordering the
body to bo forwarded to that city, where
a sister of the deceased is living. Mrs.
Gilpin was 80 years old. It is said that
her life has been quito romantic, and
among her effects were found several
postollice orders for considerable amounts,
none ot which had been presented for
collection.

die an to

Collision at Sea.
l.osnuN, May 21. The Uritish steamer
German Knjperor ran into tho hritish
steamer Ileresford yesterday morning
while the hitter was at
on Goodwin sands.
The German Emperor sank instantly
and boats wero lowered from the l'.eres-forand rescued three persons from the
German Emperor. The I Seres ford's bows
were stove in and she disappeared in the
fog. For a- little while her fate was unknown, lint it is now learned that she
proceeded to Gravesend. Nine persons
on board tho Gorman Kmperor took the
small boat and inn led at Dover.
Nevertheless it is thought that thirty
perished. The survivors who reached
Dover gave an exaggerated report of the
loss of life. It is now known that the
joss was not as great as at first reported.
The Iieresford arrived at Gravesend with
twelve of th'jcrewof the German Km- peror.

postmaMer at Viola, Cal.
Charles Denby, United Slates minister

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.
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Now Give I's a Jicst.
Chicago, May 23. The latest sensation
in the Cronin ease came to tho fore yes-

THE

OF NEW MEXICO.
lurr!

workshops.
Amerlciiii YTatrh 8,
Silvern are, Clicks ami Optl
cal (fooiIk also a specialty!
Tlie only place in Suuta Te
vi here h fme
watch can e
repaired properly.

PALACE AYK.,

SANTA 11:.,

to

Tiir-qtiol-

!! Gov; Prince's

Across the Continent
Chicago, May 23. The Canadian Pacific has made experimental arrangements
for conveying the Pacific coast business to
this city and other lake points. The first
consignment over the new route is a train
load of rice. It left Vancouver, 15. C,
and came by rail 1,900 miles to Port;
Arthur, there was put on board a vessel
for a run of 850 miles to Chicago. It is
now on its way here. It came by steamer
from China to Vancouver.

terday afternoon, when a telephone message from the Lake View police station
announced that the body of the missing
Dr. Cronin had been found in the sewer
near the hospital. The body was wrapped
in cotton similar to that 'found in the
trunk which Woodruff claims to have
thrown away in Lnke View afterthe bodv
was removed from it by his two comThree of Ci'onin's intimate
panion
friends immediately went to Lake View
and inspected the body, but declined to
positively identify it as that of the missing
Irish nationalist.

ami riili-OCarry the
aNHni tincnt of kmm,-- i l be
round at any point In the
southwest.
al1ve OpstU,
Navajo Garnrtx ami
in great variety, yve
employ oujy native workmen, ami Invite stranger in- -

S

our

X(v

HIS, BVHU I

Mexico

Urt
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Insurance Company of New York.

The Largest Insurance Company in the World.
Assets, 3126,082, 353. 5G.

111 Honor of Gen.
Logan.
The record of public service by this Company is some- Si'WNGnuij), 111., May 23. A banquet
was
held
last
at
the
Leland hotol
tlHll amazing--. It now reaches the sum (chiefly lor tin
night
7
anted on th
by the 103 members of the legislature who,
benefit of widows ami orphans, of 1.",000,000 n year, uu
c
Itiancisco, May 2,,. The Pacific in 1885 voted for Gen, John A. Eogan for
workin
average of $18,000 per day, or say .0,000
United States senator. Invitations were
Surety company, of this city have
hour. The greatest institution of its Kind on earth is the
a reward of 10U for mforma-corp- s extended to Mrs. Logan, John A. Logan,
!d' as"?re,J
to the whereabouts of A. Leonard jr., Major Tucker and Senators Farwcll
'm
MUTUAL LIFE INSI KAXCE COMPANY
blessinj? to
A1
and Cullum.
?.I,l''.er' ",ayor
humanity.
& Co s. agent there. The
iU,l'sTERRITORIAL TOPICS.
?"uret.v company states ho is an embezzler
For Iniuraiire apply to llu- - Cniiipniiy's Ajfent,
in the sum of at least $0,000, they being
on lus bond for $3,000. It is stated he
The Socorro citv council reaiv.irdnd the
left Phoenix Saturday last, was at San citv tirintinir contract to the Dailv Chief
Bernardino Mondav, and left word lie tain.
SANTA FE, N. M,
Office over Second National Bank.
was going to San Francisco, Meyer was
The straw berry crop is short in tho
at one time immigration agent to Europe Mesilla
US?" Premium payments are to be made through this office
valley this year. Rain is badly
of tho Southern Pacific.
His previous needed in that section
of the territory.
upon delivery of the Company's receipt countersigned by Paul
record is good, but ho is somen hut given
The American mint at Kureka, near Wunscbmann.
to drink and expensive living.
Silver City, has been sold by liell &
Stephens to a Mr. Downey for $15,000.
It Goos to Sioux City.
r
The Gallup
threatens to
Dr.NVF.n, May 23.
At a session of tlie
conductors' convention yesterday tho issue a special edition of 2,500 copies, conquestion of selecting a placo for locating taining a sketch of the San Pedro mines,
the headquarters of the order was settled, w ritten bv "Col. F. A. Blake, mining
flRnP-OPISioux City being decided upon as tlie
Tili
Dr.
one of the safest and most
place. ..The citizens of Sioux City give the
order $75,000 in cash. Tho order is to conservative of mining men, has taken
erect a $l'00,000 building, upon which tlie the management ot tho New
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
mine
citizens guarantee the order 8 percent net at Socorro, and
began work with a
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
incomo, and at tlie expiration of ten years, large force of men.
to prove
if the order so desires, tho citizens will
A. S. Kimball announces that
That labor invariably produces capital ;
take the property off their hands at th e tlieMajor
from Silver City
wagon
transportation
original cost price with 10 per cent added 0 Ft. Bayard for tlie fiscal year ending
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
in
June 30, 1H00, has been awarded to Harry
Tbe Santa Fe Sued.
on
)
That
"Good
waits
digestion
appetite";
Booth at 13c per 100 Its.
Washington, May 23. Tho San BerThe Rio Grande
at
nardino, Cal., board of a trade has filed a Socorro, has about Smelting company,
completed the erection
complaint with tlie inter state commerce of another
eighty ton capacity stack and
committee against the A..T.& S. F. railroad com pan v and others, alleizinga viola-- furnace, which is quite an acquisition to
He mitft be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored ser- tkm of the long and short clause of the the smelting facilities of their plant.
tion.
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
A
of
car
load
for
new
tho
machinery
inter state commerco law by charging
from the lakes to tho Pacific coas-- are finding their FA Dorado in
lower rates to Los Angeles, a longer dis- Humboldt mill arrived Wednesday and
tance, than to San Bernardino, a shorter another car is expected every day. Supt.
; and to these new comers, a:' well as to everybody else, tho
expects to have the mill
ilitneo, from points on the .Missouri river, Potter saysin heabout
a
week.
running
Lordsburg
Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati,
?nd r.'u
Liberal.
Detrf"t ll,ld e
ork.
Major Llewellyn proposes buildim an
'adobe reservoir, lino it with cement, and
Special "Trust 1'owers.
.,
in a
ino
put
powerful steam
way i'j.
attorney gen
eral of Illinois some time ago tiled an in- - pump. Bv this plan lie will be inde-- i
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
formation to know by what right the gas pendent of the acequias for his beautiful
trust exists, claiming it had exceeded its Las Cruces home placo. Las Cruces
of its
FIN COLONY LANDS,
corporate limits. Judge Baker has deliv- - News.
Some 2,000 acres of w hich are subdivided and platted into ten and twenered an opinion denying the application
Tho Albuquerque Citizen, with thecour-t- o
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
dissolve the corporation, deciding that age of its opinion, savs that
not greater, than tho average farms of eighty and 160 acres in tlie westthe trust .had a right under the special s without police protection, Albuquerque
tho city
conferred by the legislature to buy g,al being absent and his assistant blind
ern and northwestern states), and all v ithin a radius of one and one-ha-lf
and sell and control the stock of the com-- 1 drunk ; 8nd vet this is the town that
miles of the railroad depots at
panies it had embraced, and therefore its claims to lead" New Mexico. In Las
was legal.
gll3 01ir police officers are competent men
ana mouels ol sobriety. Optic.
AND
The Samoan Conference.
The land intimidators from Cubero had
23.
correThe
BnitLiN, May
K0f-special
iTit
i10,;
spondent here of the Associated Press sioner
Some oi theso blocks arc cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vine
afternoon, and
learns that a serious hitch has occurred on the Snyder ofyesterday
a dispatch from Attor- receipt
others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in the negotiations between commissionyards;
ney Smith at Santa Fe, thev wero bound
ers to conference in Samoan atfairs. The over
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
of
100 each to appear
the
sum
in
United States government insists Malic- - beforo Commissioner
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
Snyder Wednesday
to slllul be restored as king. This is the
ono might suppose in these days of booms and our "long term paymorning, ot which time "the attorney will
chief point of tbe issue and the German arrive
and prosecute the case. Citizen.
ment and low interest" plan often ad-- a little spice to a transaction to
government is reluctant to agree to that
Our citizens are awakening to tho imone who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
proposition.
portance of constructing our ditch. It
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courMcrUed ItetrilniU)n.
has now become a ground hog case
tesies within our power to give.
Kv May oo -Joe
Ihorn- - ditch or no water. Several thousand dolwho brutally outraged a lars worth of fruit trees have been set out
?". a
little wluto girl several davs ago, was this year that will bo lost, ow ing to the
totnn frntn 1,1
fitnrihiv nn.l
VAN PATTEN & METCALFE
great increase of acreage, which is moro
K.
The sheriff tried to resist the mob, but than tho hot springs can irrigate Our
Local Agents,
General
Agent,
was dragged out and a rope placed about citizens should meet and fullv discuss this
bis neck, when bo weakened and handed vital and
Over 'id National Rank.
question. Socorro
Opposite Jtallrnad Depot.
Chieftain.
over tho keys.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Albuquerque seems to be waking up.
Hnow and Frost.
call for tho organization
The
newspapers
Minneapolis, May 23. A number of of a board of commerce and want the
towns in central and southern Minnesota
i
will I
county commissioners to
report hard frost yesterday morning, do- money to build a new road toappropriate
Pedro
San
ing damage to vegetation.
in order that Albuquerque may profit by
ROYAL GOODS
Detroit. A slight fall of snow is re- the
mining boom now on in Santa Fe
ported from several parts of the state.
county. Why don't Albuquerque people
develop tlie "great mines" recently (lis- The Presbyterian.
FOR ALL AT
and other classic
V.i. V...... AT..,. OO Tl.n i.ni,i...iA.;n covered in Hill canon,
g
to tho self styled
adjacent
precincts
of
first
Renml ttsBeinbly spent the
part
aB
Beggarly Prices;
AND
the session vesterday in discussing the "metropolis?"
The Gallup
has learned
of
a
the
work
for
among
plan
proposal
of
is
tlie kaolin from what
freedmen. This was followed by the that some
Best Bought
know n as the band in
Black Diamond
report on homo missions, for which about mine has been tested intlie
Los Angeles, and
if'JOO.OOO was asked for next year to keep
has proven all that was claimed for it as
up with the growth oi the west.
terra cotta clay. A brick of this clay
25 to 50 PER CENT
burned pure white and is of very superior
Progress.
texture.
This
found
in
can
be
clay
large
It is very important in this age ol vast
material progress that a remedy be pleas- quantities at Gallup, and of even if used
for
manufacture
ornamental
the
only
In the City
BELOW
ing to tlie taste and to the eve, easily brick would
provo a source of great wealth
taken, acceptable to the stomach and to
that
its
in
would
any
company
engage
g
rosscss-inTO
healthy in its nature aim etiects.
these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the manufacture.
All Competitors.
C. A. t'heips has served notice upon SELECT FROM.
ono perfect laxative anil most gentle
IS
Alliance
of
Merchants
the
Albuquerque
known.
diuretic
wherein he says; "It was through the
influeuco of your association that I lost
Judge Lynch.
position with the Atlantic & Pacific
Wickliitk, Ky., May 22. Joe Thorn- my
ton, the negro who brutally outraged a railroad company a little more than one
little white girl several days ago, was year ago, and, not being satisfied with that,
taken from the jail yesterday and lynched. you have forced me to work ever since for
The sheriff tried to resist the mob, but loss than "liveand let live" wages. Now,
was dragged out and a ropo placed about gentlemen, you have seen fit to place a
his neck, when ho weakened and banded sort of boycott upon me and I do not intend to stand it any longer. Unless vou
over the keys.
stop trying to injure me and my credit I
shall proceed to commence suit against
Murder and Suicide.San Fkancisco, May 21. Donald Me- - you for damages."
"
"
Donald, sergeant in the United States
Mr- - Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw
armv. stationed at Presidio, yesterday
"Iter reading an advertisement of
shot and killed Ethel Anderson, a voting
nman with whom he was living, and Chamberlain s Colic Cholera and Diar- then shot himself, dying instantly. The rhu'a Remedy, concluded to try a small
bottle of it. He says: "I used it in two
causo was jealousy.
cases for colic and three for diarrhoea with
perfect satisfaction. One dose gave relief
of
scrofulous
in
taint
The prevalence
in
every case but one, that was a bad case
the blood is much moro universal than of colic and required the second dose. I
MEXICO.
OF
many are awaro. Indeed, but few per- have handled a great deal of patent medisons are freo from it. Fortunately, how- cine as agent and for my own uso, but
TjrIF
never tried any that gave as fcood results
ever, we have in Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the as "Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
a
Does
general banking; bnsluess and solicits patrooaga or th public
most potent remedy aver discovered for Diarrhoea Kemedy." For sale at 25 and
60 cents per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
this terrible affliction.
L, SPIEGELBERCr, Pres.
W, G, SIMMONS.
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Gen'l Merchandise

A Scrap or

Paper Saves Her Life.

It was just an ordinary scrap of wrapping
paper, but it saved her life. She was in
tho last stages of consumption, told bv
physicians that she was incurable and
could only live a short time ; she weighed
less than seventy pounds. On a piece of
wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle ;
it helped her, she bought a largo bottle,
it helped her more, bought another and
grew better fast, continued its use and is
now strong, healthy, rosv, plump, weighFor fuller particulars
ing 140 pounds.
send stamp to W. H. Cole, druggist, Fort
Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful
discovery freo at O. M. Creamer's drug
store.
Pitiable Case.
'
Denvbii, May 22. John S. Dormer,
of
A

the Central City Register-Caleditor
and well known throughout tho west,
disappeared on Friday last and, although
his absence has been renorted to thn no
tice and to many perpous who know him
wen, no trace nas ueen learned of his
whereabouts. For several weeks Dormer's
mind has been unbalanced and he has
indicated aberrations in more ways than
one. His latest impression was that he
should go to Europe to secure help for his
ailment. He left his place of residence
on Friday morning and was last seen bv a
gentleman noar the Albany hotel. 'To
him he said that ho would, leave for
Europe in the afternoon.
As he had no money, his European trin
existed only in his fancy. Where lie did
go is tne question puzzling the officers.
In his deplorable mental condition
appears to be a lunacy of the softening of
the brain character, he would be as likely
l,

San Francisco Street,

The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merebanisc
carried in the entire Southwest.

SANTA FE

NEW MEX

STOCK

GREAT

SEEING

BELIEVING

I

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN.

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALELM,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
NEW

CAPITAL PAID

'

,$150,000

Caahiar

'

NEW
Dnilv prr vear
six month's

MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

TKK.MS
f 10.00 Wivkly

ier year,

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

STATEHOOD.

The Daily New Mexican

timi
TlieClm'tuio Fariii.
nf Iniw cirviihiiion anil vm in
iUicnei1. uinli'r tin' e lilurinl i'i u
of (ion. llnHaril, i In.lian
xvlor an.'
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well know n in .New !li'ii-iil.M
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1.00 lows riiin'criiiti
the

suys as '!-- :
moid of lov.
Xew Mexl ol

.$3,011

... ;.00 six mouths
.
ii.00 Tltroc mouths
T i i vim nmnrhs
1.00
uni' mimih
Daily ilcliveri'd ly currier 2fi cents nor wock.
nmUc known
IvHtes u,r standing lulvertUviiK-uton ttt'i'liuitlou.
Ail I'nimimnn'ntlmis intcudi'il for publication
must be H'cominuit'(l h ttio writer's mime Hint
tohiress not i'or imblirHtiou but as an evitleiu e
ji ool laith. tunl should he mtdres.seil to the
i' liter. Letters pertRinitiii to business should
New Mexican I'rliitinsr Co.
tre addressed to
Sunla Ke, New Mexico.
as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Cost Olliee.
lie
New Mexican is the oldest newsto cverv l'ost
paper In Sow Mexico. It is sent
(jiliee iu the Territory ami has n lare ami tjrow-licirculation r.e'.ona the intelligent anil progressive people of the southwest.
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Cleansethe System Effectually,

The Xew

York Press pays Pension
Commissioner Tanner Ihe follow ing well
deserved compliment :
Santa Fi: can celebrate the 4th of July
Pension CommissionerTanner has been
on a grand scale if she tries. Let her try. the object of Democratic and Mugwump
vituperation ever since be was appointed.
A i.eoislato e committee is still trying His enemies have charged him w it every
political crime within Ihe list of Ihinas
to find out who is governor of West
which
public ollicers will
not do. Until recently be held bis hence.
d

i

f.'.
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c
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SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD.

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
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of tin' territory
vesirs chief
homo ami his Imsiriess intevesls httvelioon
there for a lorn: time. Il is the true imliev
to appoint the territorial ollieers from (lie
itilialiitants ol the territory
take to say that all the uliiets can nut lie
well filled by residents. There are residing in New Mexico as successful business
men, lawyers, ranchmen and farnieis as
EP9
can lie found in any slate of the union.
Great enterprise has been show n in develCITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mi. V. II. GreRg has sole charge of the city oping its mines, in crape and other fruit
circulation of the Nuw Mexican, and till sub- culture in the Rio Grande valley, in conscriptions mut be paid to him or at this olliee. structing canals and irrigatinnditchcsand
itss.'il and
city subscribers will confer a favor by report demonstrating what
of climate can do.
tug to this offlcc all cases of
We are receiving frequent inqniiies as
papers.
Its supcrier excellence proven m 111 ill tons of
to the natural resources of New Mexico, hnnios
I'.r were tl.mi quarter nf H ccnlury. It
its climate and adaptation to actual settle- is used te, the i.ilci states (lev.mmciit. In- FIRST CALL FOR STATEHOOD,
visited all parts ol the ter- ilnrsc.l bt Ihe.icMiK ,,f tile limit rniveisiticBHS
ment.
lion. W. V. GriHin, eliairnuui of the ritory in Having
"e st. nn.llie.sl llcillbfnl. Dr.
and at diiierent seasons. lu Stre'ir..'.I.J
person,
net centum
I'i in I'.MLii.L- - Cnv.lcr
isy
.
the writer docs not hesitate to eommein I A ininiiiii.
er Alti in S"l! cilv ill CiniH,
Republican central romniittee,
most
its climate as one of the
temperate
sued the following :
Dr.
and salubrious on our continent.
UtiQiis. Ki-t- a iu.icAS Crn'i. Committee,)
of
United
States army, used to
the
Moore,
Santa Fe, X. M., May L'L', 1SS1U
the climate of Xew Mexico was the
A meetiiiL' of the Kepubliean central say
best in Xorth America for all throat
very
Xew
Mexico
of
of
the territory
romniittee
ami pulmonary troubles. There is every
is herehy called to meet at the l'alace
variety of soil, and the altitude is so varied
hotel, in" Santa Fe. on Wednesday, June as to nll'ord a much itreater dillerenee in
o'clock p.m., to consider
1J. lSSH, at
temperature in diiierent ioca'ilies than
questions in connection with the consti- would be expected merely ironi contutional convention, which is to meet on siderations of
latitude.
the 3d day of September, ISsti.
It is regarded by many of the old resiA full attendance of the membersof the
as an injustice that
dents of the
committee is earnestly requested. It is of Xew Mexico territory
could not come into the
vital importance to this territory that union with some of the much newer ternone but canable men, men who are in ritories.
Probably the presence of her
sympathy w ith advanced modern ideas considerable population of Pueblo Indians
be
selected
shall
and American thoughts,
and of Mexicans has been to her disadmembers of that coin ention ; a conven- vantage in this matter. Hut the proporidle
unless
the
be
will
w
labors
hose
tion
voters
tion of resident Knirlisli-spoakin- 'j
constitution it proposes is unequivocally from the other states is constantly on the
w hat it should be in that respect.
just
increase. Such an immiu'falion has
While the questions involved are in no
been welcomed, and as the titles jo
of
are
sense
they
yet
Combines the juice of the Blue Fis of
partisan,
proper
the old grants and other lands are
such vast consequence to the well beinf;
California, so laxative and nutritious,
cleared up, and new railways are
mid future prosperity of the territory, that
with the medicinal virtues of plants
other sections of the territory,
opening
we, as Republicans, must show ourselves settlors will tlock in from all theoid state-- .
known- - to be most beneficial to the
to be the friends of progress anil good To our own view Xew Mexico has ail the
human system, forming the OXLY PERnot
do
government, and ii such ideas
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
attractions of Oklahoma and many addiin
formed
dominate the constitution
promptly on the
tional, which arise from her varied soils
gt
September, we must not be responsible and topography, from near markets, esfor the fact. AY. V. Ukikkis, Chairman. tablished schools and the social advanKIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
AND TO
tages which come from an older Settled
THURSDAY, MAY
community.

Candidates to the constitutional eoii'
vention, to the front.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry

FOR SALE.

of tho prairies and vallevs between Raton and Springer
onnals have been built, or
otic hundred miles of large irripratiiiff
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 aoros )t land.
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain ami fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in Abundance.

A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

for the hrigation

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the 1)., T. A Fort Worl.li railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates cm the railHill acres
roads, and will have a rebato also on the same if they should buy
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Sen log Alnclilne

and all kind, of Hewing Machine Supplies.
l:inlriii;
A line Hue of Spectacles atul Kye (ilasse.

Photographic Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

SANTA FE, X.

South Side of Plaza,

M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SAN FKANCISCO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
STREET,

:

:

:

:

:

SANTA 1'K, S.

M

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

Go

IlKAI.l.H IN
The merchants of Santa Fe should look lately told the simple facts of bis doings
HSnEW
after the business of the southern part of in olliee, thereby utterly confounding bis
opponents.
the county.
It seems that fifty special examiners
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
was
Texas is a large state. However, she have been dischargedof because therecould
no appropriation out
which they
has never yet had a governor born within be paid; that three Democratic chiefs of
ATTORXKYS AT LAW.
her borders.
division were given subordinate otlices ;
J. J. (lllCKKHKI.I.,
"R.
W. T. TllOKNTON,
that all the clerks come irom the i ivil
Lincoln, N. M.
Santii Fe, N. M.
that
the
service commission, and
Ohio is still to the front. The
TIIOHNTON & COCKEKELt,
only apLaw and Land Department.
at Hockford, 111., Mr. George pointments at his disposal are twelve
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
chiefs of division, some medical experts
ATTSILLIAMSON,
Oenoral Solicitor, Land
Santa To atul Lincoln.
Sehweinfurth, is an Ohio man.
ami a lot ol messengers and boys.
Commissioner.
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
.
minliiK
to
Riven
nttontlon
Particular
The Press repeats these facts in
AND
Practice in ull the courts of the territory.
The Cleveland Democrats in the state justice to an honest gentleman andsimple
able
AMinu KitwrE, N. M., Junnnry 1, li&y.
of Xew York are are of the opinion that ollicer who has been cruelly abused.
t'HAS. F. KASI.KY,
When tlie AtlimtJe it I'n' UU' Jtailrond uji
Almost as Palatable as Milk
Late P.eBister Santa Fe Land OIKccI
Gov. David Dennett Hill would make That he believes in his party is perfectly
eKtfihlisheil
its laud tloimrtmciit at Ajij
rinnv
but that he subordinates the public
Land Attornev and Ai?cnt. Special attention to qucniue, New Mexico, in June, 1.SM, but little of
Ko if ifgrulRi'il lliat It can be taken,
a better governor of Alaska than of the true,
at.
Santa
Ollicca
Land
U.
S.
was
its road
before the
completed tmd the country adjacent
interest to partisan activity is a slander
digomeil, and axHlHiilatt'd by I lie moat business
Ke and J us Cruces.
tillice in the First National to its jiroposea line w us uniuuaoueu cxeeit oy
Umpire Btate.
BGlisillve atoinacli, wh.cn the plain oil
upon the good name and fair fame of that
M.
N.
The
and
Ke,
Indians,
Hank building, Saula
comparatively unknown.
cannot be tolerated; and by the com
brave veteran, Corporal Tanner.
company was de.siroiH of securing aKrk iiltr.ml
of the oil with the Hypo,
btnation
utock
its
and
with
raisers
and
line,
settlers
tilting
An eastern paper says
"Public sentiCildersleeve & Preston,
phosphites in much more ellicacioua.
that end iu view placed a merely nominal price
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
on its lands when sold to actual occupants. Ah
LAWYERS,
ment in Oklahoma has not yet been crysRcmariialilp as a flesh prodiifer.
Ir will be remembered that .Indite
soon oh the land department was organized aud
St.
Frisco
while
it.
Schumann
I'ersonj
taking
Bldg,
gain
is
rapidly
to.
Sand
tallized." It does not need
established the company advertised its landsfor
Wliitenmn, of this district, decided some
SCOTT'S EMULSION Is adtrjowledr;ci by
sale, and lerters were received irom an pans 01
what is needed there, and it looks as if time
MAX FKOST,
PhyniciiuiH to bo tho Finest and Cost prwr,arar
this coimtrv and from many of the states of
Ross' action in apago that
New Mexico.
Fe,
tiun iu the world foi' tlie relief and euro u
Santa
Law.
at
there was plenty of it.
Attoknky
Kurope making inquiries as to tho location,
eharai'ter and price ot its lands. Jn answering
pointing Jacob II. Christ, of Rio Arriba
DEALER IN ALL I11M)S OF
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
these letters the low prices at which tho com
GEO. W. KSAEBEL,
One of Queen Victoria's birthdays county, to be solicitor general was void,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
pany was willing at that time to sell Its lands to
Olliee in the Sena Hnildinir, Palace Avenue
were
fur
be
olliee
as
no
such
existed
the
time
actual
given.
i;orresponuence
occupants
Collections and ScarchiiiK Titles a specialty.
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
takes place
; she will be someeon cemiugits lands has been continuous aud
COLDSand CHRONiC COUCHS.
volnm inous,and, when required, the prices and
where in the neighborhood of 70 years of ing, the act of the legislature creating the
1IAHTI.KTT,
of
I,.
terms
i:UAVAKI)
payment for the several classes of land
The ijreat remedy fur I'onsumption, and
same specifically stating that no appoitit- Olliee over have been given, and consequently there are
age. Although rather old and very rich,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Suld by dl Druggists.
in
Children.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
of letters iu the hands of
Wastht'j
vat
numbers
should
made
ns
be
solicitor general
Second National Halk;
Bhe is still willing and ready to receive n,pnt
written between July, 18X1, and the
w bich
till October I, 1880. .ludge
liiteman s
were
i.
in
resent
which
time,
prices
quoted
JIENKY I. WALDO,
birthday presents.
nil a no longer be accepted.
MyiftM Hi'i'cipic lias cured tho of a Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
decision in this case will, if the matter is
Since surveys have been made and the land
o"f the
nir.liirimnt
ca my
which
attention Riven
courts
Prompt
territory.
Uen. Haurison Kelly, Kepubliean, has ever brought up, of course govern his
explored and its quality and capability for pro(iiiH'd ;tuU'r;iblu p:tin. H v;is cullul to all busiuesintrusted toJiiscarc.
various crops have been ascertained, the
ducing
doctors
four
of
whom
by the
been elected to succeed Hon. Thomas
NS.
alleged appointments of memMAM'FACTI'RKRS OF
T. P. CONWAV.
0. II. I'OSEV. W. A. HA
prices nave, in some localities, neeu auvanceu,
trentcl inn with no relief, I candidly
and
letters
recently written iu answer to 1n
fi
I
owo
henli
confer
of
of
of
"d
from
Kansas
bers
present ft
the 4th congressional
the several boards
niy
Ryan
regejits
l'OSKV
ns
named
tho
to
IIAWKINH,
have
CONWAY,
present
prices
quiries
to H. ft. H., which In niy estimation la
priceshigher than those formerly given. The
a h'oud remedy.
fiivuliifio'e
Attomcvs and Counselors at Law, Silver City
district, and Judge J. K. Williams, Dem the four territorial institutions created bv
all company learned that in several cases where it
New Mexico,
Mips J i.'li DuWitt.
prompt attention Riven to
e
mime-latof
to
succeed
act
the
last
been
the
to
has
elected
ocrat,
legislative assembly,
naming tlie price
business intrusted to our caie. Practice iu all has writtentractscorrespondents
0ii7 X. Will St., fct. Louis, Wo.
of certain
especially valuable for timber
the courts of the territory.
R. J. Townshend in tho lMh Illinois ly the university, the agricultural college,
of
on
abundance
of water, that
or
the
account
Our baby when tu-- months old was
they have been told by persons holding letters,
the school of mines and the insane asy
district.
fuuclced wit Scrofula, which for a lonr
K. A. 1'ISKK,
and tlie
wrihen
some
several
instances
in
years ago, that
ll.iio deiilroyetl her cyesilitcntirely, and
at. Law, P. ti. Jiox
lum.
they could buy the land at the prices named .iu
of her life." 'J l:o Attorney and Counselor
c:iujil in "to
aim
N.
in
M.,
Fc,
row
of
a
Santa
letters
which
iiraetiees
are
hout,
supronie
"F,"
tney
They
(I 'Clorg f;:l!ed to relievo her, Mid w o L'.iVe
having something
It is very patent to all, excepting those
of New Mexico. Special at
In comeaueuee of the facts attovo stated It boSv.h't'u Si':;ciFlc, which fcoon cured her all district courts
over the county indebtedness of Las who will not
tention Riven to niluliiK and Spanish and Mex- comes necessary to withdraw all oll'orimrs of anv
Ross simsee, that
entirely, imuI piioia n 7 halo and licariy.
of
ican
the land at prices heretofore named, and to
land Riant
& V. Juau, Y.ill'ij Point, 'tVsiu.
Animas county, Colo, at Trinidad, Colo. ply made the
iniorm an persons wnn wnom tne lami eommis-- I
appointments in the cases
F. W. CLANCY.
.1. II. XNAKIIKl..
T. ti. CATIION.
A like matter is engaging the attention of to embarrass and
signer has had correspondence that all oilers to
yf Hen;i for book pivin history of
annoy his successor.
sell particular tracts of laud at priees.iiained are
liiocil iisease:i and advice lo nillcrerK,
!
KN'AKHEI. & CLANCY,
CATIION,
the tax payers of Lake county, Colo. However, one can not
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
acmailej free. Tub Swift ferrxiriu l,'o
deny that his
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
Drawer a, Atiautn, ia. Attornevs at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Sunta Fe county, therefore, stands not tion was a shrewd enough
Practice in all the prices fnrmerly quoted, will be given to corre- Santa Ke, New Mexico.
political trie k,
Courts iu the Territory. One of the linn will be spoiuieius verbally or m answering written in
alone in this direction.
and as such it ought to be considered.
ouiries from and after this date.
at all times iu Santa Fe.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
tlie Atlantic it Pacific Railroad company bv
W. li. SLOAN,
Several of the ladies in tho olliee of
competent explorers had developed tho fact
Slates Commissioner.
Anotiiki: Richmond m (lie held. Mr
the recorder of the general land office in
Lawyer, Notary Public and United
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
A'cm.-T.ns
',
Ihe
so
C.
MINES.
of
Charles
Shirk,
Dealer in ItEAL F.STATK and
Washington, being descendants of "disto
tiff, the case may be, than other areas of equal exbuy
Riven
attention
examining,
Special
teut. The greater abundance of grass, wafer
tinguished southern families" object to Nicw Mexican is informed, is a candidate
sclliiiR or capitalizliu? mines or Corporations
Have au:l timber of one section may greatly enhance
DEALERS IN
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
the new recorder, because he is a colored for collector of interna! revenue fur the Uttmnlntr thn
its value over another.
withaud
with
Hunches
and
KariRes,
torpid liver, slrenarlh. Rood Law
Definite information ns tn the price of any
man. Resignations are in order, but we district of New Mexico. The voting mini's cut lliciliirestlveortruns. rcKUlutes tlio out stock, lor sale.
tract, large or small, can only be given when
'oultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruit
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. 0. Pox 1W.
father is an Indiana lawyer, itnd hence it boneU, and uro unequalcd us uu
the laud has been definitely selected. For the
do not think they will come.
and Vegetables.
of
persons interested, it
general information
ANTI-BILIOis supposed he has some Indiana in
MEDICINE.
TIIVSICIANS.
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
na
of
to
the
less
not
bodies
of
in
than the
land,
Among the plans spoken
say
compact
fluence. What local backing thenew tip m malarial districts their Tllnos aro
Also all kinds of Produce bought and sold on Commission. Kansas City
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
and Hausage always on hand.
conduct of the election of delegates to the plicant has is somewhat problematical
widely recognized, nattiey
pofihei) pec
4ii,0S0 acres, is $ l.&i per acre.
There may he rea-- i
3D"R.
1 rceinif
nlinr
in
sons fur increasing or diminishing this price,
llicgyatera
constitutional convention is one which We piesume he is a Iiemiblican, ulthougl from properties
(lint
poiwon.
of
nugar
to
soil
and
Kleuntly
tho
of
quality
quantity
vv imi-- owing
nf HIShAHbH
Makes a
needs careful consideration, namely the he has never been heard of in the territory coutcd. JUose small, 1'rlce, aicts.
water, and timber suitable for fence,
rooms, lower grass,
EYK. Olliee ut Kelitie Jclgmlo
corrals and general ranch improvements, and
tickets in as at all prominent in politics. Still this
Shu Krfliipisfo street.
Sold
plan of electing
to
also owing
locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated in
doubtful counties. Tho idea is not a bad is a free country, and Mr. Shirk is only Olliee, 44 Murray St, Nnw York.
J. If. S I0 AN, M. J.,
localities
where tho company will entertain
Physician andSi'kokon.
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed by
one, iiml lias worked wen in ouierpiaces
exercising the prerogative of a free Amer
to fjo
actual selection, and will range from
Still it ought to he very carefully con ican citizen, lie has left for Washington
MARVELOUS
per acre.
K. If. LONGAVIIX, ill. !.,
lands
where
there
streams,
along
Agricultural
eidered.
Has moved tn the east end of Palace ayenuo,
to push Ins claims, whatever tliev mav
R, P; HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
is sumolent water supply for irrigation, will be
to tne ltomuio
arimu
to
acre,
per
owing
for
s
locality,
the
place.
eupied by Col. ilarnes. Hwenrdtrs at crtainer
of water and proximitv to
Hon. W. W. (jkiffin, chairman of the be,
abnndunee
drug store.
IKON AND ItKASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND 1.CMKEK CARS, Mil A
Irrigalile lands will bo sold in quantllieit to
Kepubliean central committee, has issued
suit purchasers.
riTLLKYB, GRATE ItARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
of a
a
sort
cuiious
Thkv
have
very
All letters whleh have heretofore been written
a cull for a meeting of that committee to
DENTAL SURGKOXS.
AND IKON FRONTS I'OR BUILDINGS.
to any or ail person authorizing them to sell
sentiment iu the solid south. The
take into consideration questions affecting
any ot the company's lands are hereby revoked,
and
News
and
Courier
Charleston
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
to
ON
MINING
he
for
ami
coolly
tho
REPAIRS
sale
persons
aficnts
claiming
B.M.THOMAS,
the coming election for delegates to the
of land must produce authority
the laud
Only Genuine Svntem ef Memory Trnlnlnc
remarks :
of
commissioner
date
or
attend18.su,
A
full
bearing
January
lloulcs
convention.
one
in
constitutional
Learned
lour
reading
New Mexico.
The enfranchisement of the netrro was
subsequent, to be of any validity.
illind
cured.
Albuquerque,
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
ance at the committee's meeting should undoubtedly a crime against civilization Every rlilld andwandering
Sena Itulldine, near court limie.
adult srently benefitted.
betne
minis
tins
ownci
company isoniy
Htelmia'ii Local Anjestlmtlo,
iiy
(mat iuducomeatB to Clorrospondtince ClanBes.
be had. The questions to bo discussed and a sin against God, but it is too late
ginning to be understood. The country is deOxide ta, Chloroform or
PrciKpect'is, with opiniom of )r. Mrm. A. llnm
tdo wirld.famfd Hpociahut In Wmd Diswisch,
veloping and settlers are finding healthful aud
Kllier administered.
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This fine corrective neutralizes iu brackish
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Tifmnnn

Reading Notice.
Persons wishing to improve their memories or strenethen their Dower of atten
tion should send to Prof. Loisette, 237 5th
x ,, tor ins prospectus
Ave.,
post free,
as advertised in another column.

f

inii.Lioiiuis.ui

THtONL-

U A O
TttriTJMCNr
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Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles.

IK.

liouron Wlilskles.
SANTA FE, N. M.

cure fon

THEIEW!
fiiiienien

0R0V1LLE

y

Cat-R-Cur-

CAL

Commencing

1888, tho Wabash

e!

Tho only guarsnteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, llav Kevcr, Roso Cold, Catarrh,of Deaf-ut'staste
aud Sore" Kve. Restores the sense
aud smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
tllrec
rollow
Catarrh,
irom
breath, resulting
tlons aud a cure is warranted by all druggists.
Send tor circular to ABIKTINK MKDICAL COM
PAN Y, Oroville. Cal. Six months' treatment fot
$l:scnt by mail 'SI. 10.

Ilranch, IMS Dlakc at, DENVER, Colo.

WM. M. BERGER
PLAZA.
ON THE

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

SANTA

C. M.

MINING EXCHANCE.

Dr,

T,

ABIE AND
For Sale by

E

CREAMER, Santa Fe.
Wholesale Agent,. Albuquerque,

K, BURGESS,

"Boletin Popular! FOR UEN

I

M

0

ForlOSTorFAIT.INO

A

published
Spanish Weekly Taper
at Santa Fe, N. M.

DEBILITY
ArUallllC General sad NERVOUS MANBOnDj
X1 Weakness of Body and Hind: Effeeti
rtTTTJ
in Old or Young
XvXIi of Errcl or Ezoeises How
J U Iloble
lo Kolsrf' eni
Re.lor.il.
lUSIIOODII
Bobiit,
PAHT&ot
I'linii.E I..IPRII Ollllft
Is
IbioliUlT Mhlllnll
dr
IITirOH.I Ol.lM, irrnw, m.w.i,..
faneuiwriteUiea.
IT

IHDIIG

SPIIIIISI

PUPEIi

OF

THE

IEfifilT!lliy,

.

SUltSCItlPTION KATKS:
1.70. lmoi.,11
. 0 SIos..
One Tear,

HO

(HSHOV

m

tMn--

y

VS A
TBKAIaT-B.el- lle

all

BODV

HtflCAl CO,, IUFfAiO,.

a

mmfnrtaUe,
irmring aud
unueuiotie in uie worm.

a.

J.

)

t

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper in New
Iexieo. Publishes Assoeiated
Press dispatches, tvrritorial news, the
supreme court decisions, ami
the. laws enacted by the
lute 27th legislative

'

Mai.
held,
SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

contains Valuat..;;
j', iii-- j juu!
nuirr;i
!i;ui;;imiy I

AnvSodV

ioriniiuon
:i

ci

Ofi--

THIS l'APF.R is kept on file at K. C.
Dake'a advertising agency, 04 and Gi

Merchants' Kxcliange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be mado for it.
Old papers, clean and whole, fur car- pets, at this ollice.
Take your old magazmesor music to the
New Mexican's bindery and have them
handsomely rebound.

Ask Tour Retailer for the

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE
OR THE

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.
According to Your Seeds.

JAMES MEANS 4 BHOE
lis tigiit ana styusu. itmsiikea
smiKint-'- . ana KEUUUU.S
. NO " 11KE AKIN tf IN," tw
ine penecuy easy the nrst umo it
O V'A Is worn. It will satisfy the most
fastidious. JAMES ME1ANS
ma smiii is absolutely tne
a i x only snoe ot us
is
price wnica

ami tvlvici
oli!, inula

FREE1 H.VFfiEKSSEfiQFfiam
Wiutlnsf ii'-'i.r

nul,:i

;

. ,s.-- t

aud Pbys.'cxl l.ri,.i!.r.. rtr'-- .'.t'.fii,, hi. I
:,--.,
jrMnr fioia iid;r.-ci!-.n- ,
orany rni.i.e wiw, n u ny ,av.- lipMitr' t
CD
should send for the I'ocket
(.ompanlon.
The nmrrlcd and especially thou
coiitciiii.lsting mwrl.igo nlmu.d read Iu Sent L

THE

:-

-:

BEST

:-

-:

ADVERTISING

lullrltKK. Address
OlIVETTIi ITBI,I5IHIWX'0.,
Ut North SovcnOi bt.. 6t. Loula.Uo.

ver been placed
the market

la which durability

is consiuerou ociora
mere out- wara
appear--

SBsi
ikthr.Tmel
Shoe for Boys
& CO., ltoston.
J. MEANSbIioto
auoea for aale

Jieanst.'

Fnll lluca of the

bjr

PATRICK RYAN.

I

Monday,

October

N'tnv Mexi
t

X

can Printing Coin- imny is fully prepared to
do all kinds ol' lcffal and
work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-

"

oom-nierci-

HEAUTH.
!.'
C
K.

with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between thoso points from
120 to 130 miles.
Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, Now York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti.
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in an respects netween tne west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and ae of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The oflieinl schedqle will be published
later.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Col.

UMMHI

g7

lllrlmu's Golden Balsam No. J
uts chancres, first and second stager,
risen tho Legs and Body; Sore Ears,

Dyes, Nose, etc., Copper.cclored
Blotches,
I'ypliiiuic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and ill
primary forms of the disease known as
Syphilis. Price, Ss OO per Bottle.
I.u Richan's Clntden Balsam No. X
Cures Tertiary, Mercurial S.rphilitlc Rheu
niatisin, Pains In the P.ones, Pains In tty
Head, tiatlt ot the Keck, Ulcerated Sort
Throat, Syphllitlo Rash, Lumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness ot the Limbs, and
eradicates all discaso from th system,
nhcther caused by Indiscretion'
r abuss
of Mercury, leaving the blwd
pure an
healthy.
Price SS OO per Dotfe.
Co Hlchau'a Golden Spanish Ami.
doto lor the cura of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Oenl.
t d disarrangements.
Price Bt 50 pel

;A COMPLETE

BINDERY DEPARTMENT

plete,
bindery
with the
Killing nnd binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept conlirst-clii-

loss of physical po
Prostration, eta.

Price S3 OO per Box.
Tonio and Nerrine.
packed
IAeourely
y.
C. F. niCHABDS Ac CO. AffeaU,
427 & 4211 Sansotne
Bent everywhere, C. O.
pet express.

st a n 1

street. Comer Clajr,
San Francisco, Cal.
clBCL'lJUi MAiLKD nUES.

'J'pt

lriill

CHOOLDNKS.
r

f

1

than any otner
Wheel, and the only Tur-

bine

NLWM EX1C0 ;aTl ON ERY

"kW "MAW

sta' .roi

SA NTA 'FE-- N .M
.

.

that will

work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing
ECONOMY

WASHBURN,

AND

DURABILITY
"MA1

mivir durnhln. ftml ooueui the 3nlvab
ohitnly ourrwit ml. Warranted to BlanA la any
HMlV 16? STATE STREET, CHIClCO

to-

(m i

under Heads from

W 300

FEET.

I

y in

ADDRE
New Mexican

Guaranteeing More Power, using Less
Water

1

ss

view.

Life renewer
DR. PrEKCK'S Mew Gal.
TaaieOEAIN BELT with
Eleotho Buspsnaory, traan
antMd tha most DowerfnL
rinrablii And tMtrfmt Chain
Battarr In the world. Poai-vGores, srithont menicliie.
erms IS
Debllitr, Paul in tha Bsok, Kldner
Ilia ease,
Rheumatlam. Tyspopsift. Vfakn"S
ot Sexual
Oraaas.eto
partlcuiawla
Pamphlet No. 2. Oallorwriteforit. 104Addreea,
M AdNETIO ELASTIC TRUSS OO.,
Sacramento st
SanFranclwo. Cal.. or KH N. Sixth St.. Bt. jMmn, Mj

al

Com-

Bottle.
Klchan'a Golden Spanlah In
trtnctlon,
for severe cases of Gonorrhoea,
I iflamnictory Gleet, 8trlctures,dic.
Price
$1 50 per Bottle.
Hichan'a Golden Ointment
tefor the
effective, heal ingot Svphilitlc Sores
and eruptions, price $ t 60 per Box.
Nen
l.e Hichan'a Uoldeil Pllla

and Brain treatment!
er, excess or

R

ly in

Printing

Compan

l

WKITK

- Santa
l' OK

Fe,

I

M,

CATALOOi.'!'

Head of Watsr and Power Required,

JAS. LEFFEL WATER WHEEL

15,

MEDIUM

-:

Tho

THE OLD RELIABLE

Route, in connection

:-

,

llkowt'
Sr,
m

MEXICAN

ESTABLISHED IN.18C2.I

FOR THE ffliLLIOK,

tu-

aro Soiicitod.
a sent.

ttyliih

Ctncrtlne8llue,tfi'9A
apprtiarh
,
Ilanil welt, and Bnrtwelt:
All styles in
slso Bots' nnd Youths'. If not sold by your dealer sead
bid name and your address to
.
I
("uecessors to Bart Paerd)
Soldi
Packard &
Brockton,

j.

CATARRH

California

of Keutuoky

Y-

qUANTEEO

I

nBILTINEMEO-Co-

Sole Agents for Silver Stream and Itelle

El

:

"

C(iphn,
lung troubles. BantaAbib the
Kczeina, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
on ap- asthma and consumption. C. M. ('rcdiitcr 1ms
Plans and Speclflcatlons furnished
Tho simple application of "Swav.nk's
forthisvaluableCalifoniia
been
agent
appointed
plication. Correspondence solicited.
11
u
ni
n"niulRi:u
fl
remedy, aim b(.uh uimur
Ointment," without any internal mediOFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M. bottle. Three for $2.50.
cine, will cure any case" of Tetter, Salt,
Ixmer 'Frisco Street
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, F.czema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, etToctive, and
costs but a trifle.
WHOLESALE
TTTiyi

Mo.

1

!

HUGHES,

A..

first-clas- s,

'

1 W1

and Consignments

Correspondence
$m

n

CO U OH C

CO.,

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe,
Albuquerque.

wealth

DISOOVBBIESI
dcat hto

c

AID PELTS

WOOL, HIDES

Find flais Par in Connection.

A

&

Kansas City, Mo.

HENRY GERHKK, Proprietor.

OFFICE

J.

bair-Sac-

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

TRANSFER CO

(lent. Western Agents, 805 lClh St., Denver, Colo.
Also dealers In Hue linen
papers and supplies l of all kinds for all
for sample book.
kinds of writers.

Bought and Sold.

t
Special attention to outfitting Tratelers. Leave
hacks or
at the oilli e, or telephone from Ci i aincr'scnlUfor
drni; store.

)on't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
The Burt & Packard Shoe rests no mora than any
nunc
itinvalut.

California

AND Itl GfiV HOUSES lor liin. on lleasi.nable Terms.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses

IT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OP FOOT.:
If you wnrit perfection in ilt, with freedom from
corns and all
discomfort you will always wear
the Burt & Packard Shoe. It is ac know led (red
as tlie mnut
the Ubt
moti

i.w..

Builders

&

PROFITS SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

Ashdown & Newhall,

TYPE WRITER.

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fc and

Shoes g Hals,

nnl

'CALIGRAPH'

M

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

Alberts

All In lite latest Mnring fiiHlilon. Trices
S7.f0 to $35.00. Heml your illmeiiHioun,
your favorite color and the price you
want to pay aiul we will cuurnntoe to lit
you at home, or icfuuit your money.
Samples of cloth sont froe.

Mer CHAMOIS

DEALERS IN COAL.

N.

20 Lines Cntaways.

SPiEGELBERG

FURNISHING GOODS

Santa Fe,

Contractors

Liios Satis Slits.

28

Francisco Street

"Old Reliable"

Is all tailor nuide and IjIIhTi ami v
Riiaranteo our prices to ht an rrntionHbln
ns thoHO of any Iuuim?.

ah

TO'

HATTER AND JVSEN'S FURNISHER.

ull

tr't.

J. T. FORSKA, Propr

JULIUS H. GEPoDES,

JAS. LEFFEL & CO.
T-- iJ

tjfSjfc

T

0 '10 LIBERTY ST.,
NEW

YORK.

S PRINGFIELD.

OHIO.

t.

TIIl'RI'AY.

Mexican onion, nf the

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

The Daily Hew Mexican

r.l

'

OF

l.MMICKArluX.

unit-tnrs-

i

CREAMER

C. M.

its

drawbacks
only
It may be
man uie oiu
little
Km)sa8 aM, Iowil'systPm o( fttrmil)1?, but
,
occasions less profanity
it js ar mfn
Save t lie water
and more cheerfulness.
now jtoint; to waste and make nanta re
bv buildint; up her agricultural and
interests. If we net the water
the people will come.
Irrigation

lias

in the minds of the ignorant.

i(

liorti-leiiltur-

An Imperative Necessity
What pure air is to an unhealthy loeal- ity, what aping cleaning is to the neat
housekeeper, so is Hood's Sarsaparilla to
everybody at this season. The body
countv.
needs to be thoroughly renovated, the
Juan Santistevan, Taos, Taos county.
Win. Locke, Karniington, San Juan blood purified and vitalized, the germs of
disease destroyed. Scrofula, salt rheum,
countv.
l'ed'ro Y, Jaramillo, Kl Liito, Kio Arriba and all otiier blood disorders are cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the most and successcountv.
Mai Frost. Santa Fe, Santa 1'C county. ful spring medicine.
J. ti. Albright, Albii'iuerqiie, Leruahlio
KOU.M) AltOUT TOWN.
countv.
John W. Terry, of Socorro, Socorro
countv.
Let's have a meeting of the board of
alcncia
Edward F. Otero, Peralta,
trade. There's work to be done, and
countv.
Walter C. lladley, Lake alloy, Sierra done at once.
The New Mexican is always found in
countv.
W.'A. Leonard, Silver City, (..rant the front rank when it conies to doing
a V. C. T. U
with
"TllLn v
i
Ts r,ees. Dona od. Beginning
a week on
once
run
will
bo
department
Ana countv.
Wm. CuiTrey, White Oaks, Lincoln our third page.
countv.
I'rof. W. L. Sheldon, of St. Louis,
J, 0. Lea, Koswell, Chavez comity.
of that city's society of ethical
president
H.
Chas.
Fddy, Kddy, Kdily county.
Mr. Plank, of tho railway
and
culture,
I'HO'.llSIiS TO VISIT I'M.
mail service, Kansas City, are sight seeing
writes
of
war
honorable
The
secretary
hereabouts. They have gone to do the
Gov. l'rince as follows
dill'
dwellings
)
WAIt pEPAIfrMKNT,
Once upon a time, as the story goes, a
Ollice of the Secretary,
Washington. Mav hi, is:;1.).) - small boy yelled wolf for fun, and after
01 .u.i
xour
IUV uear nir:
u, u.- a tjm(. when the wolf really came around,
u;un.- um.
vitmg on Dcnau 01 me ooaiu ui ien.
the crowd that have been so often fooled
..iti...M.u ,.t v.,nr
in sell,
field and those of our party to visit Santa failed to respond to his cries for help and
Fe and its vicinity on our recent tour ol the result was disastrous. See it?
insnection ol military posts was for
Uov. Head, a pioneer whom everybody
warded to me m the wes,. I telegraphed
is down from Conejos
respects,
was
it
thai
impossible
you a reply staling
to accept, anil 1 now write to inaniv ou, He reports the country about Antonito
and tl run. h you the board of trade and ... i :.. ti r'oneios foothills as settling up
... ,,.,
,,
lri.Kr-,- :n
citueus oi antaFe, for theii kind invita-- j
n akYhes
.H.u.v.p - wells"
and
artesian
eitv,'
visit'vour
but the
being the basis of this
me on this tiio to
time was very limited and the arrange-prosperity. "It Is pleasant to be down
me"13 wol,m Ilu
here in Santa Fe," said tlie governor;-Wnbhi
ton ,,m ten days, and nine
,
mnat
,nmo . ,w.ot.nr vn
("ill tilt
wiiPlit
r.t
.,:..t.i-4vvr
Inn
ami
tho
jw
"
Willi Vl
"1
UlilllVO
uib
w ater if you would prosper."
more
curs.
There was a second false alarm of fire
It is my present intention, however, to
make wiiniu the year a leore extended last night. It appears that some of the
tour of inspection, and if I do so shall en- hook and ladder boys, between whom
deavor to visit Santa Fe at that time,
and the hoso team there is a spirit of
which I am particularly anxious to do.
of
for
the
courtesy
friendly rivalry, got a lot of old boxes and
Thanking you again
your invitation, I am very respectfully barrels together in a vacant lot and set
Kkukielu 1'huctok.
yours,
them on fire with a view to taking the
mum o. Nl'IoN.
boys by surprise. Nobody was
K E. Twitched, uistnet attorney, has
to
Kansas
caught
business
a
City.
on
napping, however, and when the
nip
gone
It is stated here by people who have alarm was given the hose team got onto
talked with Judiie Lee recently that he tbe ground with their equipment before
will lirst consult with tlie memners o u e
ie hookg ,m(, thpir t.art manneti.
be ore making the clerk- Koliert Morrison, son of Hon. A. L
fn district bar ti,, oresi.ut.
incumbent.
M rrison, and probate judge of Apache
Chilion Kiley.
Judge Lee passed dow n the road from county, A. T., is in the city on a visit.
Las Vegas to Albuquerque this morning i0 i,as for a few days past been engaged
and opened court lor iscrnai no u ii ; l
the unpleasant dutv of shipping east
w as
,
l7 o'clock this alternoon. the docket
bile sul- bodies of two dead men.
the
i... i.iii
..,
j""
large. inri(icuici nun
i'ering lrom a felon, his friend and rane
charged with ditl'erent ciimcs.
... i,: i
m
i
u'l.ita t. (tij part ncr. Walter Logan , took by mistake
Gov. l'rince in reference to the recent too much morphine and died. His refree lead protest beard in Washington
lnainS were sent home to Cincinnati.
"The mint' owners and ore producers ol Harry Mathews, a promising young at
tlie west were very ably represented by
a saloon man at St.
their several delegations, and the prepon- torney, was shot by
Johns named Darling, and his remains
derance of evidence is largely m
were sent to his people at Columbus,
The U. S. district attorney has dis- Miss. An old feud brought about the latmissed the suit pending in San Miguel ter killing. Mathews was dining at a
county against Hi. hard Dunn and John lunch counter when his old enemy came
l'endaries lor j.O.iu for cutting government limber. The cause for dismissal into the room. Darling saw Mathews
was that the oll'hial map of belaud, lrom ,.,,.1, toward his hip pocket and he, Dar'
J "
"""
i.
the shooting. It was
) '
;! ling, then began
.?
p aintil did not correspond with the
In evidence that Mathews had no
sliown
which
trial
olieredinihe
by defendants,
latter map was furnished from and pre-- gun and that he reached toward his hip
b
tlie general land ollice, anil its p0(.;et for l,js handkercheif, which ac
pared
lulrodurtion in evidence upon the trial ol tioii he mistook for "a gun play."
the cause would work as a bar to a new
trial if allowed to go to the jury.
THE MIXES.

as Inllows
Kafuel Romero, La Cneva, Moracounty.
, San Miguel
J. J. FiUgcrrell, Las

ESTAKLI81IKU

IKOS.

Tbe Wholesale and Ketall

Druggist!

:

'

i

liave in Htook a line of
Articles of every description;
also a full line of imported Ci- tf.ir, imported ana California
Wines and Brandies.
AVe

Everybody admits we carry tlie
L;rj;est Stock in tlie territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in
pru-es-

.

.

1

'

"

.

:

then-favor.-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

HERE'S

Spanisii origin.

of tlieni are brought
over from pain via Liverpool, ami soM
um far west as I'liiuttro, Kansas City ami
St. I.otiis. Ne Mexico conlJ supply this
niai'kct if her farmers would make an effort. Farming can never he overdon" in
New Misico, unil nnr uiviitpst need today this class of people men who can
"jerk a living out of the earth."

Bart Kernels and Short
at Orrliloh Likely l'

And now the ruction in the a flairs of
the county management is coming home
and
to us through another cliann.-'lmay be the suH'erer. Then? are
fifty or sixty teams, chiefly employed by
the Lucky company,
daily in
The
Cerrillos.
ore
into
w.igon
hauling
haul covers some eighteen miles, and the
road' is and has lvcn fur months in a
wretched condition. Nobody at Cerrillos
or in that locality is called upon to pay
road tax. So far us known there is not
even a road supervisor appointed by the
The
county board for that district.
teamsters and tlie mine owners have fro
i)uenty complained, but claim to have
been rudely treated by the Cerrillos
who, it is said, seem to think that in
order to strike the railroad this ore has no
other outlet than by Cerrillos.
This state of allairs and the alleged
A., T. it S. F. railraod division
advantages at Wallace as against Cerrillos have prompted the Li.cky people to
figure on hauling their ores to Wallace,
and leaving Cerrillos to "hold the bag"
as it were. The teamsters demand the
change because it is a much better road ;
down grade all tho way and but three
miles further than to Cerrillos, and if the
hange is made thev will make the trip,
although a longer haul, for the same rate,
a per ton, now paid them to haul ore to
Cerrillos.
To say the least this is an unfortunate
showing against Cerrillos, and also will
have its ellect uiion Santa re. A uniteu
ellbrt on the part of Santa Fe and Cerrillos
people might result in at least securing
tor the miners all tho cars nceiiea at
Cerrillos to accommodate the ore shipments, even if the transportation rate is
not reduced, and it the countv authorities,
or rather t: e Cerrillos end of them, will
do the right thing and act promptly, it
mav be that the road from San l'eilro to
Cerrillos can be put in such shape as w ill
retain this business within the limits ol
unta Fe countv.
Cer-rill-

AMONG

j

a

if

'

TO-DA- Y

SAVE THE WATER.
1 pm-

-

-- 70 ling

Comparisons
Figures for Farmers--SomA Productive Valley unci YVaalc.
e

72

deg

Speakingof the advantages of irrigation,
the Santa F'e county farmer secures for
59 deg
his produce top notch mining camp prices
with the freight of from 5l)u to 1,000
48 deg
12 pm
luiles added. For instance, in the Missouri valley butter brings 15 cents per
pound and here it is sold at 33 to 45.
EggB elsew here sold for 8 i ents in traue
Corrected dallv from
thermometer at Creamer'i dmg store.
here bring 18 to 25 cents. Chickens that
cost in Kansas 12j to h cents eacii nere
CD
Hay in Kansas at
o bring 50 to 7n cents.
fjhere readily sells at !fl5 to $18, and
alfalfa, which yields five tons to tbe acre
o per season, can ue so nianageu as
o. to yield its owner a net annual
In the
return of $100 per acre.
H
and
of
dry,
green
fruits,
tz line
the production of bread stuffs, especially
of
celery,
wheat and rye, and the growing
cu
z
melons, cucumbers for pickles, rhubarb,
Fe
in
Santa
room
the
is
valley,
there
O etc.,
and plenty of water too, if it is stored, to
hundred
Were
a
farmers.
f
supply 5,00j
men to engage here in the cultivation
? C3
o
of straw berries, raspberries, pieonly
o
" G S
there
0
c
plant, asparagus and spinach,
would still be a demand from the terriCu
torial towns for all we could produce.
One business man here has an order now
1 M
for fifty pounds of spinach daily, but wily
this can be
of
about
for
Orders
asparagus
fl; W !S l !i ri rJ n r.
supplied.
over the southcome from all
is doing
much
and
west to Santa Fe,
toward filling tnem, but ten times the
of.
present production could be dispo ed
of an
As an instance of what
acre will do here when planted to asparagus, it tan be shown that one gardener
hus thus far cut $150 worth of asparagus
from his little plat of ground, and calculates that this quarter of an acre will
give hitu a net letiirn for the year of i'2M.
Keckoned by this sUiudurd, tlie actual
producing value of lands in tlie Santa
Fe valley is
$l,00J. per annum
per acre. And yet another product
to deuiaud atieutiou is the luscious
70
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P UVQ.
AbsoluteSy
never varies.
This

A imirvel
ponder
of purity, streiiKth una vttoeMmit'iit'!.s.
t him the ordinary
More
kinds, inul mn nut be hoM in on j.eti- tien with tho nuillituik.- of low list,

short weight, alum or phusphnr tiw.
clers. Snlci onlv In enns.
Koyjil llHkiiitr
Powder (Jo., lbii W nil street, N. V.

Itemn of Interest Concerning South Santa
Fe Cotinty'H Cnmpfl
A Mr. Reber. of Albuquerque, some
what famed as the organizer of mineral
water and bottling companies, has re
moved to Cerrillos and gone into busv
liess.
Messrs. John H. Knaebel, Geo. V
Lane and W. S. Nelson left this morning
on a prospecting trip to south Santa i
county's mines.
lhey will strike an
active set of hustle's down there.
Hon. Jay Hubbell, president of the
Santa F'e Coppercompany, and also largev interested in Calumet am iieciacop
tier securities, arrived at Cerrillos this
morning and went out to San Pedro
The San l'edro camp is booming and
crowds of Albuauerqueans, nent on striK
imr it ric h, are leaving for the camp daily
The ore from the mine recently opened
by Louis Iiadaracco and George Lail has
been sent to the Socorro and Pueblo
smelters, and big returns are expected.
Albuquerque Citizen
It is said that "Kim Ki" Rogers, now
rnnnimr a hotel and livery stable at San
Pedro and the owner of twenty acres of
land between the two grants, will soon
have money to throw at the birds. "Kim'
is a uood fe low with friends on every
hand, and all will be glad to hear that he
Optic,
ig Bettjg 0n so well in tbe world.
V. II. M. Adler, who has been clerk
ncr in Hon. T. I), limns' store at 1 am
view, has embarked in business for him
self at Cerrillos, where he in connection
with his brother will open a general storeMr. Adler possesses all the elements of
success energy .integrity and ability and
we predict that he w ill in a few years be
among the leading mercnanis oi me tern
tory. Chama iNortliwesi,
Chns. Greenwood, of the firm of Greenwood
Brvdon. lessees of the Alpine mine
and mill at Golden, is in the city buying
He brought m
camp supplies
witii im a "button" of retort gold weigh
and a half ounces, which
imr tidrtv-fiv- e
a New Mexican scribe had tlie pleasure
of " belting" at the Second P.ational bank
Tho chunk is worth $710, and will be
sent by the bank to the V. b. rr.int at
Denver' to be melted up into coin. May
Greenwood & Brydon continue to prosper
I

Job rrlnting;
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notic:
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now go'ui(? out of town could
come to tho New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our nier
chants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged tlie leading paper of this section. The patronage
o( our people will enable us to keep it so,

acid in tho
Which is cancel by
blond, is cured liy Ayer's Siarsaparillu.
Hundreds have found r. lief in the tide
when every
of this wonderful rohe-dy-

commenced taking

using Ayer's

other treatment proved worthless.
"I suffered from rheumatism in my
side and shoulders for several months'.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has entirely cured
me." Ellen (Jouuaghton, A St., Lowcil,
.Mass.

John I). Duffy, 83 Orecn St., Boston,
Mass., certilies that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cured him of rheumatism, pains in the
to cure, grew
back, and general debility.
worse, and finally
"I have been troubled with rheumabecame a chronic
tism so as to be confined to the liousct
catarrh. I tried
for weeks ; but Ayer's Sarsaparilla efmany of the
A. E. Heed,
fected a complete cure."
specifics, but
17 Telegraph St., So. Boston, Mass.
obtained no relief
until 1 began the N
"I was for many months afflicted
use of Ayer's Sarsawith chronic rheumatism, and sulferecl
parilla. After using
intensely, in spite of all the remedies
nearly two bottles
available. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, being
of this medicine, I
recommended, has completely removed
noticed an improveevery
svmptoin of my old complaint."
ment. When 1 had
J.'Frcaii), Independence, Va.
tiilci-six bottles.
"When doctors bad failed, AVer's
all traces or catarrh had disappeared
of rheumatism."
and I was restored to perfect health." Sarsaparilla cured132me
Adams St., Lowell,
I'.ernard Urown,
A. IJ. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.
Mass.
" I w as troubled with catarrh for over
Thou. Dalbv, Waterfowl), Mass., long
two years. I tried various remedies,
lu- llltltlhel of tihvfii- - a sufferer from lumbago and rhenma- ntul
ciaus, bat received no betielit until I tistn, has been so greatly improved siuco

Ayer's

More Strikers In Germuny.

'23. Three thousand ma- sons have struck here for nine hours per
day with extra allowances for meals and
eight hours on Saturday and for an ad- vantage of fifty to sixty pfennigs in pay
and for two weeks notice of discharge.

Berlin, May

Prepared

by

Htlll I. cails tho Record.
New York, May L'3. At the Ionian
line ollice the announcement was made
that the City of Paris had broken
the record for eastward passages by an
minutes.
hour and thirtv-fiv- e
y

Hake ltall.
May 23. A base ball tournament open to ail amateur clubs in the

Toronto,

United States and this country began
yesterday. A great many visitors are
present to enjoy the contest.

MB1317
Billy's PlazaRestaurakt

Sar- -

Sarsaparilla,

that he has every reason to believe it
ill elTect a permanent cure.
Man.
1'rioc tf 1; six, 8.". Worth 85 a bottle.

Jesse M. Boggs, ITolman's
sanarilla."
Mills, Albemarle, X. C.
Dr. J.C. AyorS Co., Lowell,

w

LAIS

Small rackaircg Over Wires.
Boston, May 22. Gen. John M. Corse,
postmaster of Boston, was elected presi-- !
dent of the New Kngland Package com-- ;
pany, which proposes to transport small
packages by magnetic attraction.

Reservoir Surveys.
Says the Denver Kcpubliean:
Because of the great public benefit that
ould follow upon the construction of ir
rigation reservoirs, congress ought to appropriate money for their construction,
tint these annronriiitions should bo in the
nature of compensation to state or privato
enterprise for doing the work. Govern
ment land reclaimed bv irrigation worn
ould thereby be made valuable. Con
gress has no right to ask that either Colo
rado or any private companv shall reclaim
The national government
this land.
might, therefore, very properly grant to
the state or to private individuals all the
land that could be reclaimed by the con
traction of a certain reservoir in consid
eration of its construction.
But of course there is nothing to pre
vent congress from appropriating money
lirectly for tbe construction ot reservoirs,trusting for its r inuneratiou to the inrease in tbe valueof public land. lSut in
that event thenational government would
obey, like any private individual, state
laws regulating irrigation.
The work which the geological survey
is doing now is merelv for the purpose of
ascertaining w hat would be possible in
the construction of reservoirs. It is for
the guidance of the state or any private
individual proposing in the future to make
such improvements.

1

For Catarrh is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It.
eradicates the virus from tlie blood, and
thus removes the cause of the disease.
Hegin treatment ai once, before the
nasal tissues are destroyed and the
whole system poisoned.
' I have been mora or less troubled
with scrofula, but never very seriously
until the spring of
18.V2. At. that time,
I took a severe cold
which, notwithstanding all efforts

The entering wedge of a complaint that
may prove latal is oiten a slight cold,
hich a dose or two of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral might have cured at the com
mencement. It would be well, therefore,
to keep this remedy within reach at all
times.

,
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Rheumat.sni,

llilnp

AlllHi.VttlHMS

.

This is what you ought to have, in fact,
METEOHOLOCICAL.
vou must have it to fuliy enjoy life.
IHSKKVKR.
OKKIi
santn Fe. X. M.. Mnv 22 isvn.i Thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning bemuse they find it not.
rimiwniiils noon thousands oi dollars are
m
spent annually by our people in the hope
that thev mav attain lliis noon. Ann jei
it mav be bad bv all. We guarantee that
F.lecti ic Litters, if used according to direc1
TTl
31
Clondls
NE
i.i M
a.i.i.
t,
tionB and the use persisted in, w ill bring
5 'Climdy
Ti W N
M 21
5 :.M'.'.
you good digestion and oust the demon,
Mu.viiiiuiu Ii!innrMire
instead eupepsy.
a. dvsuepsia, and install
Minimum ruiii'urntura.
We recommend Klectric Hitters for dysTotal rreclpitatiiiu
w iimkvrr. Sfirjt. Sternal rvrp.
pepsia and all diseases of liver, stomach
and kidneys. Sold at 00 cents unci 1 per
bottle by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
TEMPERATURE

A

H(MVIV-I0- .

bliiji-loail- s

To-dii- y

The tirst niectinoftheiieuly aimoin'cd
bureau of moiic'ratioH is called to t:ike
on .lime 1. Many
place n Santa
import are tocoine up for consideration at that time and the hope is expressed
that every member of the bureau will be
I'.v request the New
in attendance.
he
Mexican republishes the personnel
now board toiMlier with their postolhee
Tlie niombers from the teni- n.ldi'evses
torv at lure are
h'nineisco A. Manzauaros, Las Vegas.
Klias S. jitover. Alhuiiuenpie.
Santa 1'e.
Lunelle A.
Las C'riu'es.
James lv. Livint-'stoThe countv members of tlie boan

MAY 23.

oM

T.

DiR-D-a-a-iS-

Santa Fc

OSdest Practical Druggist in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OZPZEHEnT

ZD-A.--

HIG-H-

-ILTX)

Friday, May 24, 3 to 7 p. m.
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soer.
Julienne,
Fl.-l-l.

Boiled Mackluaw Trout, Snuee Piquant.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

ROAST.

Kausas Cltv Meet, Sauee riiampignou.
Veal with Dressing.

KOtlS FOR MATCHING.

HOII.KI).

Tongue, Tomato Sauce.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,

ENIUEKrt.

Sausage Hull.
sw, VI).
Cucumber.

THE SHORT LINE TO

VSUEiABLKS.

sprint; Onions.
Lima Jeaus.

Mashed Potatoes.
Tomatoes.
PUDDING.
DESSERT.

Fancy Waters.

Houdans.

(Irnunc! ltonfl, OyNler

Drinking Fountain
AclclrGrtfi

ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N.

CHICAGO,

Suts.

SliU, Meat Ncr&pH.
and Imperial KirtC
M.

ST. LOUIS,

PASTRY.

Mlllee I'ie.

Liceulca.
Cheese.
Above Dinner, ao cts.; with Wiuc, "5 eta.
M IM- - C. I'.lIttl'OM, Caterer.

Frcnou

A.

D. CotTou.

Why Will Vou
Cough wln Shiloh's Cure will give
Price lOcts , 50
vou immediate relief.
cts., and ift. C. M. Creamer.

Another shipment of
tonic iincl iiaiurill
that,
......!.... It All Tliiri.' i.ivl 1...
cciv. l at BILLY'S.
To-da-

Memorial Day.
To the Editor of the New Mexiean.
Santa Fk, N. M., May 2'2. I

earnestly
leprecate the disposition manifested in
one of our neighboring cities to regard
Memorial day as a gala day for a "high
old time,'' an aimless holiday to be cele
brated with dancing, races, games and
other public amusements.
The day was instituted and consecrated
to perpetuate the memory and history of
the several hundred thousand Boldiers
who fell during the late war for the union ;
to hold solemn and impressive ceremonies at their graves; to strew them with
tho freshest llowers of spring; to teach
the youth of the land that he who died
for the union shall have bis memory
cherished and revered so long as this re
public shall exist.
We can most uroperlv show our appre
ciation of their sacrifices and do most fit
ting honor to their memory by abstaining
from the ordinary business and pleasures
of life on that day, and, assembling in
public: places, recall what they did and
suffered, and eulogize in song and speech
the patriot dead. All good and loyal people should consent on Memorial day to
halt in their race lor wealth or pleasure,
and in a dignilied way to pay a just
tribute to the memory of our fallen com
rades, whose death made possible tne
great prosperity which now we enjoy
as the grandest, freest and happiest coun
try ou earth.

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
ICE
Delivered daily at any point in the city.
Leave orders at tho Bishop's gnrdeu or
with Grant Rivenhnrg.
Will Xu Suffer
With dyspepsia und liver complaint?
Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter best iu the
land at the Fulton market.

And

All

joints East.

C. M. HAMPSON,
10 WlmlHor Itlh.

Cmmnercial Agt,
HKNVKK, OI,0.

Homo Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKT IICK BOYLK.

St. Louis

k San Francisco

Koxzle Jt Machine Co.
Agent for the toNixon
tcike orders for spraying
Is prepared
OrcliHl-ilwith Nixon's Little Uiant Machine and Climax Spray No7.le and Insect I'oison.
Solicited.
R. R.
1. ). lien I Oil, Santa Fe, N. M.

ramieiii-nr- s
for St. I.coils anil the eaMt
ahoulil travel via HaUtcad anil the FrUco
Line.
This is the only Itoute In connection
with the A., T. & ti. Y. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Sleepless Kightfl
Klegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C. Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halsteail and Frisco
M. Creamer.

Shiluli'M Vlliilloi- Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all Rymptons of

dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. U. M. ureamer.
When yon visit Santa Fe, if you want
a No. 1 short order meal or a first class
regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
go to the Bon Ton restaurant.
Open day
and night.
Thnt Hiicklug Cough.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
alw ays on hand.

CLARENDON GARDEN

H.L.MORRILL,

(ieneral Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

D. WISH ART,

(Ieneral riiHsengcr Agent,
St. Louis,

M.

HOTEL

ALAMO

SANTA FK, N. M.

First Class

In all its

Appointments

Kates, S J per Day. Special Kates hy
the Week or Mouth.

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.
Kast of l'luza.
One block

SUBSCRIBE FOR Fred. W.Wientge,
The best advertising medium in the
entire southwest, nncl giving each
day tlie curliest and rullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general interest
ncanriing at the territorial capital.

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

and Engraver.
SANTA FK,

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

Factory at Residence, I'rospect Hill

Southwest corner Plaza.

PERSONAL.

Fresh fish received every Monday,
Judge Whiteman left this morning for Wednesday and Friday at tho Fulton
market.
Albuquerque on court business.
Mr. L. A. Hughes came in this mornCroup, Whooping Cougli
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
ing from a business trip to Galistoo.
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Hon. H. L. Waldo returned this morn-ieMilk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
from a business trip to Las Vegas.
Saloon.
for
Mr. Troutfelter departed
Teaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
Monte Vista, where he will engage in the
leer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Connected with the establishment
Kaloon.
jewelry business.
Is a Job office newly furnished with
d
for
W. C. Crichlow left
For lame back, side or chest, use
material and mnchinery, In which
and
he
Jake
where
o
Colo.,
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fivSprings,
work Is turned out expeditiously
cents. C. M. Creamer.
Gold will open a curiosity shop.
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
E. T. Campbell, esq., superintendent
specialty of lino blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any.
Wells Fargo & Company's express, is in
BUSINESS NOTICES,
tlie city ou business connected with his
Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,"
company.
"For Sale,"In Lost," "Found," etc., may if iis sii mi, ui still urn no
be inserted
tills column for One Cent a
Commencing Monday, October 15, word eacli issue.
connection
in
188H, the Wabash Koutk,
WANTS.
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Bullet WANTED. A Rood man as night burtender,
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
a few mcu
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City WANTED. Salesmen. We wish
goods by sample to the wholewithout change of cars. This makes the sale and retail trade
mainiRotiircr8 in
Largest
shortest route between those points from our Hue. luclosu
stamp. Wanes S3 per
LW to 130 miles. Only one change of cars day. Permanent position. No postals answered.
etc.
lor
advanced
wages,
Money
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin- Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.advertising,
Ohio.
nati, Louisville and all points south, ChiANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
tills ollice.
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
Every description of Book and
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
at tbe New Mexican's book bindery.
I'atnphlet work promptly and
Columbus, Pitts,burg, Philadelphia, BaltiEstimates
neatly executed.
more, Washington and all middle and seaTO HUNT.
If
furnished on application.
board states points. This makes the rilO RENT. For olllces or dwelling on lJauicc
you have manuscript write to
shortest, fastest and most complete route X avenue, two front rooms, kitchen and
to
the
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
;
Just vacated by ilr. btevens L. U.
in all respects between tlie w est and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the rrinee.
shop and are of the most elegant and
KOIt WALK.
modern design. All connections at St.
Old papers in quantities to suit.
Louis are made in the Union depot. FOR SALEat the
Kkw Mexican ollice, Upper
Tlie official schedqle will be published 'Krisco Street.
C. M. Hami-son- ,
later.
MISIKLI ANKOC8.
Commercial Atfent. Denver. Col.
CLASS BOARD, with or without furOld papers for sale in quantities to suit iri'
NEW MEXICAN PRIHTING CO
rnnmm nnnoalte MW MEXICAN OUlCe
L. pmita a Boeauvavu.
at this ollice.

Miss A. Mugler,

THEPIEIM MILLINERY

g

ROOMS

to-d-

y

North of Palace aye., UrltBu block.

Glen-woo-

unit

Book publishing

w

w

store-room-

iruiienness

Or the

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

BY ADM4HISTER1HQ

OR.

HAINES'

OOLDEN

SPECIFIC.

can be given in a cup of coffee or tea, or Inai.
'ides of food, without the knowledge of the per.
inn inking it; it is absolutely harmless and wt:i
It

iffec-- t

a permanent and speedy cure, whetlict

tliepnticntlsa moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAILB, weuUAKAIM
Kl
UUOJE

tt

a complete cuMi in every Instauce.
page
Amucnn in
iOI
SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Race St ClfInnaU,

THE OLD DOCTOR'S
1

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Safe. Th
Always Unliable and perfc-c-llsame an iisocl by thousands of women all over tin;
mnll
Uiiifrd8mtrs.nl the Old Ioctm-'private
practice, for HA years, awl not u single lead rosu.t.

INIMSI'KNS M1I.B TO LADIKS.bend i
Money returned 1( not ns n
mill
cents cst.im'wi for smiled part
the only nevr kmiwnfo f.iil remedy by mai..
TAIf.l
CO.,
DU
110 North f evenih St.. St. Louis. Mo.
'irsr
wvai.,iitticlfrifot
,li&.tiJ3! I f
JlJ.X lisrs
ntr ini wil.i.

iifirrti
n
ty

..cll.cr-iiat-

I Cilli;

IlVl.lli

thlasDeciHop'irposo.CuBCor

?itirui'r.vTVEHMMfl.

elr-

-

(miinn'. ml id. twtiiirttf currentl ol
inrnuKn iiwcn puiw,rowi
jirnirecuy
Electric)
henlth and ViftorouiSircndih.
riRthemfTg to
fnltirmUntlvor we forfeit tft.UUO lu C4UU
Imnmvf
imAnta
atct ft other belts. Vfortt 4c.
aucipeix
l)nteit
Mtraa
MineDtly cured la ttarwmont bij, Healed pamphlet
Electric- -

tXtf

